
1. Dual spin mops (each with one separate motor) design - easier to clean dirty floors
    than traditional roller kind or dual spin mops with a shared motor
2. Two-speeds - high speed to remove heavy dirt, low speed to save power
3. Cordless operation - easy to move around
4. Detachable rechargeable battery (can be removed for charging; can be replaced
    if damaged) - 60 minutes of operation on a full charge (at high speed and full water tank)
    (two hours of operation if an extra battery is provided)
5. High-efficiency bevel gear transmission design - twice as efficient as
    ordinary worm gear transmission
6. Install anti-collision strip - avoid damage to furniture
7. Misty water spray - more even
8. Condenser lens spot light design - no dirt can escape
9. No residual water marks after mopping - Install a long mop at the rear edge to wipe
      away residual water marks

11. The length of the tow bar is adjustable
12. The water tank won't leak when tilting the unit to remove or install the mop. 
13. Automatic shutdown - when the tow bar is stowed (locked into the main head),
      the machine automatically shuts down

Product features:

1. After the battery is fully charged, the running time is TRULY longer than 60
    minutes under high Speed mode & full tank of water
    (The long operation time is not contributed from "light weight" but from the special
    gear transmission design & large capacity of rechargeable battery (packed with 6
    units of 3.7V battey cell, total 22.2V) . If an electric mop is too light, it lacks friction and
    cannot mop clean; if it is too heavy, it consumes power. This model has an appropriate
    weight, and through a special structural design and the large capacity of battery pack can
    really work continuously for more than 60 minutes after a full charge.)
2. Install anti-collision strip to avoid damaging furniture
3. Mist water spray, spray more evenly
4. CONDENSER LENS spot light (not just a regular LED light) design, no dirt can escape
5. Install a long mop on the rear edge to wipe away residual water so that there are no
    residual water marks after mopping.
6. Install dual rear wheels to make the mop easier to move and store
7. The special water tank cover design prevents water from leaking when the machine is
    tilted to remove or install mops.
8. Using RF wireless control and placing the battery on the main unit, there is no wire
    between the tow bar and the main unit; therefore, no need to worry about the wires getting
    frayed due to frequent rotation of the tow bar in the future.

Better than similar products on the market:

Condenser lighting, no dirt can escape

Double rear wheels for easy move

Cordless Electric Mop
HE-409
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Parameters:
Model

Motor

Transmission gear

Rated Power

Water Tank Capacity

HE-409

2 units

Bevel type

45W

250ml

For control handle: 1.5V A A A battery x 2;
For main unit: 22.2V(3.7V cell x 6) 2000mAh
                       rechargeable lithium ion power battery
                       (detachable for charging)

Power Supply

Double rear wheels
for easy move

(to store)

Automatic
shutdown

Longer
operating time

60min

High-efficiency
bevel gear 

transmission design

Dual speeds

Cordless

Detachable
rechargeable 

battery

Anti-collision strip

Misty water
spray

Condenser lens
spot light

Extra mop to
wipe away

water residual

Dual spin mops,
each with 

independent motors

(6 cells 22.2V 2000mAh
high capacity) 

10. Double rear wheel design - making the mop easier to move and store

Accessory:

( round mop x 4 ) ( strip mop x 2 )


